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Introduction  
Public participation is a critical element to any Comprehensive Planning process.  The bottom-up approach helps to ensure a louder public voice in 

the community wide discourse.  As part of the development of the 2040 Sumter Comprehensive Plan, soliciting our citizen input and listening to 

those citizens’ opinions is of paramount importance.  Initial public input is centered on a Community Survey. Broad in subject matter, the survey 

aimed to elicit responses related to quality of life issues, land use matters, and development trends and patterns. The candid responses will be 

combined with other background materials collected during the planning process to shape goals and policies that will guide all new development 

and redevelopment in the community. 

Purpose 

The purpose of the survey was to gather citizen input on planning and other community issues. The survey was not designed nor was it meant to 

produce statistically significant samples in any scientific respect. Instead, it was designed to prompt community comment from as many people as 

possible.  In all, 1,207 responses were received. Those responses included 2,974 open-ended, written comments, both complimentary and critical 

of the Sumter community. 

Approach 

The survey was available from June to September 2018 via the internet and through links on the City and County websites (as well as Facebook 

and Instagram).  The local newspaper, The Item, also placed a link on their homepage.  Paper copies were placed at City and County Government 

locations across the community.  Individual outreach also took place at community events such as the Sumter County Fair, the Downtown Farmers 

Market, and at Art in the Park. 

 Analysis 

The following report contains a summary analysis of the Community Survey.  The primary analytical focus is on results which advance or otherwise 

provide quality data related to the Comprehensive Plan process.  At a later juncture, the priority issues identified here will be discussed 

community-wide in more detail.  Focus groups or follow up survey questions may be used to better understand the critical issues identified by the 

community.  The raw data, including the open-ended written responses are also attached. In some cases, the survey design weights responses 

conversely: the lower weighted score=higher support or response rate.  
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Each question and its results will be displayed with accompanying review and analysis (some questions have been edited for formatting). 

 

Almost 80% of respondents have lived in the Sumter Community for more than 10 years.  This fundamental fact in and of itself acts to influence 

many of the other responses in the survey.  This number could be seen as a testament to the stability of the community but also an indication of 

slow or flat population growth in Sumter.  Long-time residents have great familiarity with development patterns and issues facing the community.  

However, that familiarity can act over time to decrease expectations and moderate one’s ability to identify critical issues.  Newer residents, often, 

can offer a different perspective and bring new ideas to the table.   

Survey respondents from the City outnumbered those from the County by about 6%.  All in all, however, this is good representation from residents 

County wide.  Those answering “Other” indicated residency in specific towns, such as Maysville, Rembert, Dalzell, and Pinewood.  As expected, 

there is some minor differentiation and variable prioritization for those living in the City as opposed to those living in the County.   
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How would you rate these quality of life elements in Sumter? Please check the box that corresponds to your opinion: 

  Excellent Good Fair Poor Total 

Neighborhoods 6.28% 74 54.50% 642 34.30% 404 4.92% 58 1178 

Parks and Ballfields 24.56% 291 49.96% 592 20.51% 243 4.98% 59 1185 

Housing 6.13% 72 51.19% 601 35.78% 420 6.90% 81 1174 

Community Activities 7.68% 91 36.88% 437 38.65% 458 16.79% 199 1185 

Downtown 9.47% 112 47.17% 558 34.74% 411 8.62% 102 1183 

Sense of Community 7.42% 88 38.53% 457 38.87% 461 15.18% 180 1186 

Entertainment 3.79% 45 27.82% 330 40.89% 485 27.49% 326 1186 

Government 4.25% 50 40.05% 471 39.63% 466 16.07% 189 1176 

Race Relations 2.65% 31 33.22% 389 40.73% 477 23.40% 274 1171 

Safety and Security 3.61% 43 36.66% 437 41.36% 493 18.37% 219 1192 

Traffic Congestion 6.91% 82 37.86% 449 38.87% 461 16.36% 194 1186 

Sidewalks and Trails 3.05% 36 29.15% 344 41.78% 493 26.02% 307 1180 

Local Bus Service 1.68% 18 27.21% 292 39.42% 423 31.69% 340 1073 

Schools 3.33% 39 31.79% 372 43.08% 504 21.79% 255 1170 

  

We asked Sumter residents to rate those elements in a community which typically influence quality of life. Respondents overwhelmingly favor our 

ballfields and parks, really above all else. 75% found those amenities “Good” or “Excellent.” Other community assets rated well included our 

Neighborhoods and the Downtown. Leaving room for improvement were such elements as our Schools, Entertainment Options, Bus Service, and 

Race Relations. Comparatively, these measures of quality of life were rated “Fair” or “Poor” by over 50% of respondents. 
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How important are the following issues to you with respect to growth and development on Sumter?    

  Very 
Important 

Important Somewhat 
Important 

Not Important 

Attracting New Businesses 71.66%  22.41%  5.18%  0.75%  

Improving Housing Quality 50.30%  35.61%  11.98%  2.11%  

Introducing new housing options and choices 41.15%  31.62%  20.24%  7.00%  

Directing new development to locations where utilities are provided 36.64%  40.12%  17.56%  5.68%  

Encouraging more mixed-use with higher housing density 20.80%  29.67%  29.92%  19.61%  

Supporting lower density development subdivisions in the County 22.73%  35.03%  25.61%  16.62%  

Preserving Historic Districts and historic resources 49.66%  33.89%  13.51%  2.94%  

Preserving environmental resources 59.34%  32.24%  7.58%  0.84%  

Ensuring water quality 86.66%  11.91%  1.44%  0.00%  

Improving the appearance of our primary highway corridors  62.49%  24.81%  10.60%  2.10%  

Improving the quality of our neighborhoods 63.80%  29.71%  5.56%  0.93%  

Providing quality open space in our neighborhoods 50.89%  36.03%  10.38%  2.70%  

Protecting Shaw from encroachment 62.79%  22.31%  10.69%  4.21%  

Preserving rural farmland from new development 46.08%  33.61%  15.75%  4.55%  

Fostering Strong community neighborhood associations 43.79%  36.18%  14.88%  5.16%  

Fostering Strong subdivision homeowners associations 25.42%  27.29%  26.27%  21.02%  

 

We asked Sumter residents what development issues were important to them and which were less so.  Preserving water quality was most 

important to respondents, with 87% declaring this effort “Very Important.” Attracting new business, improving the quality of our neighborhoods, 

and better design in our commercial corridors also scored highly. Of less importance to the respondents were such development concepts as 

mixed use, supporting lower density development in the County, and fostering strong homeowners associations. 
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What makes a great neighborhood?            

   Strongly 
Agree 

Agree Somewhat 
Agree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree 

Lots of Different Housing Options  23.48%  38.05%  26.82%  9.34%  2.31%  

Open Spaces and playgrounds  40.20%  43.26%  13.83%  2.12%  0.59%  

Large lot rural subdivisions  22.69%  34.76%  30.05%  10.62%  1.88%  

Closeness to Downtown Sumter  11.62%  25.04%  40.85%  19.23%  3.25%  

Proximity to shopping, schools, jobs etc...  31.13%  44.33%  20.98%  3.21%  0.34%  

A brand new subdivision  7.84%  17.12%  37.05%  28.36%  9.63%  

Established older places  21.45%  39.83%  30.85%  6.24%  1.62%  

Trees and Sidewalks  52.74%  35.64%  9.91%  1.28%  0.43%  

Mix of housing types   19.64%  26.79%  25.60%  18.28%  9.69%  

An organized Home Owners Association  16.41%  18.96%  30.02%  17.94%  16.67%  

Active neighborhood groups  29.46%  36.67%  25.98%  5.52%  2.38%  

 

Where do we want to live and why? This is the essence of asking folks what makes a good neighborhood. Survey takers felt most strongly that 

neighborhoods with open space, playgrounds, trees, and sidewalks make the best neighborhoods. Respondents preferred existing neighborhoods 

to new subdivisions, rather starkly.  Also less favored were neighborhoods with a mix of housing types and those with organized homeowners 

associations.  
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What Initiatives should the community consider to prepare for future growth and development in Sumter?    

  Strongly 
Agree 

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 

 

Prepare more specific neighborhood plans 25.53%  44.61% 26.89%  2.29%  0.68%   

Consider commercial corridor plans 28.73%  47.40% 21.23%  1.79%  0.85%   

Encourage Growth Management and Expansion Limits 25.94%  45.99% 24.49%  2.99%  0.60%   

Expand Historic Districts to new areas  18.95%  30.50% 36.79%  11.38%  2.38%   

Require more open space in new residential developments 28.24%  44.11% 22.82%  3.65%  1.19%   

Review the Sign Ordinance  27.19%  33.81% 27.19%  7.99%  3.82%   

Consider additional design rules for commercial areas 26.70%  41.16% 22.02%  7.06%  3.06%   

Increase buffers near floodplains and streams    43.84%  38.20% 14.67%  2.70%  0.59%   

 

Community respondents were supportive of a host of community planning initiatives offered in the survey. Again, environmental assets were 

favored most strongly, with natural buffer areas and open space requirements leading the way. Less support was found for expanding local historic 

districts. 
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Should the community pay closer attention to any of the following environmental issues?    

  Definitely Maybe Not at All 

Flooding and Stormwater Management 82.88% 978 15.76% 186 1.36% 16 

Natural Disaster Preparation and Response 77.54% 915 21.19% 250 1.27% 15 

Climate Change 41.82% 486 35.37% 411 22.81% 265 

Development Impacts on wetlands, streams, and flood zones 74.34% 872 23.19% 272 2.47% 29 

Old industrial sites (Brownfields) 62.41% 734 34.61% 407 2.98% 35 

 

 

Support for quality of life assets like natural resources, open space, trees, and floodplains was major theme generated by survey respondents. 

Environmental issues like flooding, disaster preparation, and how we develop those sensitive features appear to be on the radar of most survey 

participants. Only the topic of climate change failed to achieve clear consensus; 23% of respondents believe we should not pay any attention at all 

to this issue. 
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Respondent Make-Up 
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Open Ended Questions 

So, what does the survey really tell us for the purposes of the Comprehensive Plan Process?  We received a great deal of “open responses” to the 

questions:  What do you Like about Sumter?  What do you Dislike about Sumter?  And What is your One Big Idea to improve Sumter? It is in these 

frank, voluntary opinions where priority issues emerged. Respondents filed 2,974 individual, written comments to these questions. With so many, 

it is unfair to characterize any particular tone or theme. Instead, we offer the “word cloud” for our “Likes” and “Dislikes”: 

LIKE 

family sense community home great downtown Small Sumter sizeSmall 

town good people growing communityFriendly people town 

feel need close love city living 

DISLIKE 

restaurants go enough many Sumter places crime storesneed city 

Lack good roads nothing shopping entertainmentpeople housing areas 

 businesses 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/zXxX7O0rT79P_2BTT_2FjqdQxBRxNet1RJDGqbWcyf5uL3E_3D&tab_clicked=1
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/zXxX7O0rT79P_2BTT_2FjqdQxBRxNet1RJDGqbWcyf5uL3E_3D&tab_clicked=1
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/zXxX7O0rT79P_2BTT_2FjqdQxBRxNet1RJDGqbWcyf5uL3E_3D&tab_clicked=1
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/zXxX7O0rT79P_2BTT_2FjqdQxBRxNet1RJDGqbWcyf5uL3E_3D&tab_clicked=1
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/zXxX7O0rT79P_2BTT_2FjqdQxBRxNet1RJDGqbWcyf5uL3E_3D&tab_clicked=1
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/zXxX7O0rT79P_2BTT_2FjqdQxBRxNet1RJDGqbWcyf5uL3E_3D&tab_clicked=1
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/zXxX7O0rT79P_2BTT_2FjqdQxBRxNet1RJDGqbWcyf5uL3E_3D&tab_clicked=1
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/zXxX7O0rT79P_2BTT_2FjqdQxBRxNet1RJDGqbWcyf5uL3E_3D&tab_clicked=1
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/zXxX7O0rT79P_2BTT_2FjqdQxBRxNet1RJDGqbWcyf5uL3E_3D&tab_clicked=1
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/zXxX7O0rT79P_2BTT_2FjqdQxBRxNet1RJDGqbWcyf5uL3E_3D&tab_clicked=1
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/zXxX7O0rT79P_2BTT_2FjqdQxBRxNet1RJDGqbWcyf5uL3E_3D&tab_clicked=1
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/zXxX7O0rT79P_2BTT_2FjqdQxBRxNet1RJDGqbWcyf5uL3E_3D&tab_clicked=1
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/zXxX7O0rT79P_2BTT_2FjqdQxBRxNet1RJDGqbWcyf5uL3E_3D&tab_clicked=1
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https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/zXxX7O0rT79P_2BTT_2FjqdQxBRxNet1RJDGqbWcyf5uL3E_3D&tab_clicked=1
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Summary  

1,207 members of the Sumter Community responded to a survey soliciting input on quality of life, growth, and development issues in the City and 

County of Sumter, South Carolina.  Broad questions revealed a multitude of responses, yet, offered good direction for the community to continue 

its work.  Patterns emerged among diverse respondents in terms of what quality of life issues are priorities and what implementation measures 

make the most sense to those surveyed.  The citizen input generated the identifiable focus areas which, among others, can be further addressed 

during the policy development portion of the 2040 Comprehensive Plan Process.  
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Appendix 

1. Full PDF Version of the Survey Results by Question 

2. Responses to Open ended Question 1 (Q12) 

3. Responses to Open ended Question 2 (Q13) 

4. Responses to Open ended Question 3 (Q14) 


